Supplement Materials

Supplementary tables
Table A The definition of weight change patterns using the period of age 25 years to ten years before baseline as an example Table B Correlation coefficients for BMI at three time points and absolute weight changes during three intervals Table C Baseline characteristics of study participants in the NHANES 1988-2014 according to weight change patterns from age 25 years to ten years before baseline Table D Baseline characteristics of study participants in the NHANES 1988-2014 according to weight change patterns in the ten years period before baseline 74, 2727, 315, 2148, 14, 18, 1672 and 16 participants had missing information on education, family income poverty ratio, marital status, alcohol drinking, smoking status, leisure-time physical activity level, healthy eating index score and self-reported health respectively. ‡ For categorical variables, P value was calculated by Rao-Scott chi-square test, which is a design-adjusted version of Pearson chi-square test. For continuous variables, ANOVA adjusting for sampling weights was used to calculate P value. § Skin cancer was not included. (%) for categorical variables and mean (95% confidence interval) for continuous variables. Among 36051 participants, a total of 1469 participants were excluded in the analyses due to missing values of BMI at ten years before baseline. † A total of 87, 2976, 319, 2317, 15, 18, 1817 and 17 participants had missing information on education, family income poverty ratio, marital status, alcohol drinking, smoking status, leisure-time physical activity level, healthy eating index score and self-reported health respectively. ‡ For categorical variables, P value was calculated by Rao-Scott chi-square test, which is a design-adjusted version of Pearson chi-square test. For continuous variables, ANOVA adjusting for sampling weights was used to calculate P value. § Skin cancer was not included. 1.06 (0.90 to 1.24) 1.28 (1.08 to 1.51) * Complex survey designs are considered for all estimates. Among 36051 participants, a total of 2271 and 1469 participants were excluded due to missing values of BMI at age 25 years and at ten years before baseline respectively. Model 1 was adjusted for baseline age, sex, race, education level, marital status, family income-poverty ratio level, drinking and smoking status, leisure-time physical activity level, healthy eating index scores, self-reported health status and family history of diabetes or heart attack. Model 2 was additionally adjusted for baseline history of diabetes, hypertension, cardiovascular diseases, cancer and chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases. † Participants with prevalent cardiovascular diseases, diabetes or cancer were excluded. are considered for all estimates. Model 1 was adjusted for baseline age, sex, race/ethnicity. Model 2 was additionally adjusted for education level, family income-poverty ratio level, marital status, drinking and smoking status and family history of diabetes or heart attack. Model 3 was further adjusted for baseline leisure-time physical activity level, healthy eating index scores and self-reported general health. † Deaths were followed up to 31 st December 2011.
Figure A Flow chart of inclusion and exclusion of study participants
Figure B Association between fine weight change patterns across adulthood and all cause mortality in the NHANES 1988-2014. All risk estimates were calculated using multivariable Cox regression adjusted for baseline age, sex, race/ethnicity, education level, family income-poverty ratio level, marital status, drinking and smoking status, leisure-time physical activity level, healthy eating index scores, self-reported health status and family history of diabetes or heart attack.
Figure C Dose response association between weight change across adulthood and risk of cause specific mortality in the NHANES 1988-2014. Associations were examined by multivariable Cox regression based on restricted cubic splines. Dash line represents estimates of hazard ratios and dotted line represents 95% confidence intervals. Risk estimates were adjusted for baseline age, sex, race/ethnicity, education level, family income-poverty ratio level, marital status, drinking and smoking status, leisure-time physical activity level, healthy eating index scores, self-reported health status and family history of diabetes or heart attack. For weight change from age 25 years to ten years before baseline or to baseline, weight at age 25 and baseline height were also adjusted. For weight change from ten years before baseline to baseline, weight at 10 years ago and baseline height were adjusted.
